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Coral Beach Resort Sharjah Achieves the Highest Occupancy Year 
to Date in the Emirate

Paris, Washington DC, Dubai, 23.09.2016, 16:56 Time

USPA NEWS - Coral Beach Resort Sharjah achieved the highest occupancy in the emirate recording 78 per cent year to date results
against the city average of 55 in its competitive set. The popular resort stayed ahead of the competition with an outstanding
performance despite tremendous pressure on demand with new

Coral Beach Resort Sharjah achieved the highest occupancy in the emirate recording 78 per cent year to date results against the city
average of 55 in its competitive set. The popular resort stayed ahead of the competition with an outstanding performance despite
tremendous pressure on demand with new supply coming into the market.
MESSAGE HAYTAM AZIZ HOTEL MANAGER OF CORAL BEACH RESORT RESORT---------------------------------------Haytham Aziz,
Hotel Manager of Coral Beach Resort Sharjah, attributed it to the hotel's fantastic location, world-class facilities, fabulous recreation
and leisure attractions, and superior service. He said, "We are first and foremost a family resort offering an amazing value with the
right mix of activities. The recent revamp of the various facilities at the hotel including rooms, lobby, dining outlets, banquet hall and
other areas greatly added to its appeal. Consistency in terms of quality and service is one of the biggest contributors in winning loyal
customers and at Coral Beach Resort Sharjah we have always maintained it that has resulted in a terrific reputation both online as well
as by word of mouth. This naturally translates into excellent business all year round that makes us a market leader. We are truly
grateful to all our guests and associates, and are committed to providing best value for
money."-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Coral Beach Resort Sharjah is a charming seaside family resort located on a private beach overlooking the Arabian Gulf. There is a

lot to do on site including outdoor swimming pools amidst the lovely gardens, water sports, tennis courts, badminton and volleyball
courts, fitness centre, massage facilities and kids club. Equally superb are the dining facilities including the all-day-dining Arabic and
international restaurant 'Al Bahar', Italian Restaurant 'Al Dente', beach-front seafood and BBQ restaurant 'Casa Samak', pool-side fast
food restaurant snack bar 'Waves' and lobby lounge 'Marhaba' and 'Rumours Cafe'.
 
 
About Coral Beach Resort Sharjah
The Coral Beach Resort Sharjah recently underwent a complete refurbishment of rooms and facilities that has given it a brand new
appeal. The deluxe resort features 156 spacious rooms, many with panoramic sea-view. A major attraction is the wide repertoire of
dining options with menus to cater to every taste. The resort is located on one of the emirate´s principal sand beaches and features a
range of leisure activities for all ages, including the Rimal Club, state-of-the-art fitness centre, children´s pool, indoor playroom and
complimentary Kid´s Club as well as tennis (By Clark Francis Tennis Academy), badminton, volleyball and two outdoor swimming
pools.
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